
Oestrogen/ HRT/ DHEA/ IGF for AN

Characteristics of Included Studies
Methods Participants Outcomes Interventions Notes

GORDON1999
Data Used

Body Weight
Bone Density
Beck Depression Inventory

Data Not Used
Other Continuous Measures of 
Symptomology - not relevant

1 N= 5Group
DHEA - 50mg/day (micronized).

2 N= 5Group
DHEA - 100mg/day (micronized).

3 N= 5Group
DHEA - 200mg/day (micronized).

Duration (days): Mean 91  
Blindness: No mention

Study Type: RCT

Diagnosis:

Age: Mean 17  Range 15-22
Sex: all females

Exclusions: haemodynamically unstable, other acute or 
chronic disease, anticonvulsants, glucocorticoids, sex 
steroids, medications known to affect BMD.

N= 15

100% Anorexia Nervosa by DSM IV

Results from this paper: 
[Raw data available] for all measures of BD

COMPLIANCE & LEAVING THE STUDY EARLY: No participants left early

BONE DENSITY:
- Urinary NTx (markers of bone resorption) fell in all groups; significant effects were seen in 50mg & 200mg groups (p=0.018 & p=0.016 respectively, n=5 in both groups)
- Osteocalcin levels increased significantly across all groups (at one month, p=0.002)
- No significant changes in BAP, although it increased in 9/15 patients from baseline to 3 months
- No significant changes in BMD at any site, or body composition after 3 months of DHEA.

WEIGHT/SYMPTOMOLOGY CHANGES:
- No significant changes on any psychological measures or weight across groups
- 8/15 patients reported at least one menstrual period while on DHEA, was surprising as weight gain was significant in only 2/8 patients in this subgroup and weight loss seen in 2/8.

ADVERSE EVENTS: One patient reported mild upper respiratory symptoms but these disappeared despite continuation of medication, so was thought to be a virus.



GORDON2002
Data Used

Other Continuous Measures of Symptomology
Leaving the study early - adverse events
Bone Density
Leaving the study early - any reason
Body Weight
Beck Depression Inventory

1 N= 31Group
DHEA - 50 mg/ day orally of micronised 
DHEA

2 N= 30Group
HRT - Alesse (20 ug ethinyl estradiol and 
0.1 mg levonorgestrel)Setting: Outpatient

Duration (days): Mean 365  
Blindness: No mention

Study Type: RCT

Info on Screening Process: 94 approach, but 
33 chose not to participate. These individuals 
did not differ with regard to age or duration of 
disease from the cohort studied.

Diagnosis:

Age: Mean 18  Range 14-21
Sex: all females

Exclusions: Hemodynamically unstable, not free of other 
acute or chronic diseases, and taking medications known 
to affect BMD or regularly consumed alcohol or used 
cigarettes.

Notes: All participants were Tanner pubertal stage 5 and 
postmenarchal.

N= 61

100% Anorexia Nervosa by DSM IV

Results from this paper: 
COMPLIANCE & LEAVING THE STUDY EARLY: 4/31 in the DHEA and 6/30 in the HRT group left early ("for reasons unrelated to the study medication or study protocol")

BONE DENSITY: Lumbar BMD did not change significantly over the course of the study for either group. The mean change was a small, but statistically insignificant, increase in each group: 0.0095 +/- 0.0092 
g/cm2 (adjusted mean +/- se) with HRT and 0.0045 +/- 0.0087 g/cm2 with DHEA. There was no significant correlation between fat mass or lean body mass by DXA and lumbar BMD for either group.

At the hip, significant increases were seen in each treatment group: 0.0179 +/- 0.0079 g/cm2 in the HRT group and 0.0168 +/- 0.0074 g/cm2 in the DHEA group. Both changes in hip BMD represented a 12-month 
increase of 1.7%, and both were significant (P < 0.03); however, the mean change did not differ between DHEA and estrogentreated participants (P > 0.90 for time x treatment interaction).

WEIGHT/SYMPTOMOLOGY CHANGES:  Both treatment groups gained significant amounts of weight over the course of the study (HRT group: adjusted
mean, 5.9 +/- 4.9 kg; range, -1.8 to 18.2; DHEA group: adjusted mean, 6.8 +/- 8.6 kg; range -6.8 to 38.5; P < 0.001). There were no between-group differences in weight gain (P < 0.60 for interaction). 

ADVERSE EVENTS: Both DHEA and HRT were shown to be safe over the year of treatment. No hirsutism, acne, or adverse androgenic or other effects were seen after DHEA therapy, which are theoretical risks 
of this therapy. At the  same time, no headaches or bloating were reported in the young women receiving either HRT or DHEA. Lipid panels, liver function tests, and 2-h oral glucose tolerance tests were also 
followed, with no significant changes noted after either therapy.

GRINSPOON1996
Bone density was 
measured by osteocalcin 
levels, and PICP levels. No 
data to say how many 
participants in each group 
(999 represents a missing 
value).

Data Used
Bone Density

1 N= 999Group
rhIGF-I - 100 µg/kg

2 N= 999Group
rhIGF-I - 30 µg/kg

3 N= 999Group
Placebo - saline placebo injection.

Setting: General Clinical Research Center at 
the Massachusetts General Hospital - in-
patient.

Duration (days): Mean 6  
Blindness: Single blind

Study Type: RCT

Diagnosis:

Age: Mean 23  Range 18-29
Sex: all females

Exclusions: absence of amenoerrhea, abnormal thyroid 
function, elevated FSH or PRL level, haemoglobin below 
11d/dL, history of bone fracture.

Notes: Some participants also showed bulimic symptoms.

N= 23

100% Anorexia Nervosa by DSM IV

Results from this paper: 
[No Raw Data Available, as it doesn't say how many participants were in each group]

COMPLIANCE & LEAVING THE STUDY EARLY: Participants were in-patients so presuming no drop-outs but doesn’t say how many patients were in each group.

BONE DENSITY:
- At high dose of rhIGF-I, both osteocalcin and PICP (markers of bone turnover/calcium metabolism) increased significantly (p<0.05) over the placebo group. In the lower dose participants, just the PICP increase 
was significant (p<0.05).
- Authors conclude that short term administration of rhIGF-I increases bone turnover in a dose-dependent fashion.

WEIGHT/SYMPTOMOLOGY CHANGES: Notes BMI and %IBW were not affected by rhIGF-I administration

ADVERSE EVENTS: One subject experienced jaw tenderness and parotid swelling on high dose, another patient was discontinued because of hyponatremia and was thought to be due to saline and glucose 
solution (but it doesn’t say how many in each group!)



GRINSPOON2002
All subjects also rec'd 
calcium at 1500mg/day and 
a standard multivitamin 
containing 400 IU vit. D.

Data Used
Adverse Events
Leaving the study early - adverse events
Leaving the study early - any reason
Bone Density

1 N= 15Group
Placebo

2 N= 14Group
rhIGF-I - rhIGF-I, 30µg/kg sc twice daily.
Oestrogen Supplementation - via an oral 
contraceptive

3 N= 15Group
Placebo
Oestrogen Supplementation - via an oral 
contraceptive

4 N= 16Group
rhIGF-I - rhIGF-I, 30µg/kg sc twice daily.

Duration (days): Mean 274  
Blindness: Single blind

Study Type: RCT

Study Description: factorial design enabling 
comparisons bewteen OCP & no treatment 
and rhIFG-I & placebo as well as the 4 groups 
presented here. Diagnosis:

Age:   
Sex: 90 females

Exclusions: 85% or more of ideal body weight, not 
amenorrhiec for at least 3 months before start of study.

N= 60

100% Anorexia Nervosa by DSM IV

Results from this paper: 
Study was a factorial design enabling comparisons between OCP & no-treatment and rhIFG-I & placebo as well as the 4 combination groups in the ET. Raw data available for all effects noted below.

COMPLIANCE & LEAVING THE STUDY EARLY: More patients dropped out of the IGF-I groups than the OCP/placebo groups, although this was not significant (n=62; RR = 5.62; 95% CI, 0.72 to 44.03) 

BONE DENSITY:
- 2-group comparisons:
  - Bone density was increased significantly amoung all participants randomised to rhIGF-I, compared with placebo in the factorial analysis (1.1% +/- 0.5% SEM vs. -0.6% +/- 0.8% SEM, p = .05, by ANCOVA after 
controlling for baseline differences.
  - No effect of OCP was seen on change in bone density (p > .05)
  - Lean body mass increased significantly in response to rhIGF-I (2.2 +/- 0.4 kg vs. 1.1 +/- 0.4 kg, p = .05) but not OCP (p > .05).

- 4 group comparisons:
  - AP spinal bone density increased significantly in the combined treatment group, compared with placebo only group (+1.8% +/- 0.8% vs. -1.0% +/- 1.3%), but no effect was seen in bone density at other sites.
  - With-in group change in bone density was positive only among the combined treatment group (p=0.03)
- Overall:
  - Authors note that those treated with rhIGF-I group showed more beneficial changes in bone density than those on placebo
  - Also that best improvement in bone density was in combined rhIGF-I group
  - Finally, no changes in bone density after treatment with OCP

WEIGHT/SYMPTOMOLOGY CHANGES: No data

ADVERSE EVENTS: RhIGF-I was well tolerated - some participants complained of irritation at injection site, and significant erythema was noted by patient, resulting in discontinuation.



References of Included Studies

KLIBANSKI1995
Data Used

Leaving the study early - any reason
Bone Density

1 N= 22Group
Oestrogen Supplementation - Either 
Premarin (0.625mg, days 1-25) and 
Provera (5mg, days 16-25) (n=16), or 
oral contraceptive containing 35µg 
ethinyl estradiol (n=6).

2 N= 26Group
Assessment Only - did not receive any 
medication.

Notes: Assessment carried out at periods of 6 
months, final data was the last measurement 
available - where there were at least 2, 6 
months apart.

Setting: General Clinical Research Center at 
the Massachusetts General Hospital - in-
patient.

Duration (days): Mean 548  Range 183-1095
Blindness: No mention

Study Type: RCT

Study Description: used computer-generated 
sealed cards

Diagnosis:

Age: Mean 25  Range 16-46
Sex: all females

Exclusions: amenorrhea not present, other illness, taking 
medication that affected BD.

N= 48

100% Anorexia Nervosa by DSM III-R

Results from this paper: 
COMPLIANCE & LEAVING THE STUDY EARLY: No significant difference (n=48, RR = 3.55; 95% CI, 0.70 to 31.71) [Raw data]

BONE DENSITY:
- Patients in both groups showed comparable initial, final and change in bone densities
- There was no significant change in either group or a difference between them (n=48; SMD = -0.14, 95% CI, -0.70 to 0.43 - favours oestrogen) [Raw Data]
- Authors note that they demonstrated a profound reduction in trabecular bone density in AN.

WEIGHT/SYMPTOMOLOGY CHANGES:
- 8 patients recovered (attaining 85% IBW & spontaneous restoration of menses) from AN during the study (2 in oestrogen group & 6 in control), rest stayed at a similar weight to that of presentation. Differences 
were not significant
- No significant differences in calcium intake

ADVERSE EVENTS: No data
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